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 Entertaining America
 For Over 115 Years!

  Welcome to

 The Great
   Frederick Fair!

 Congratulations Congratulations
 on your

 150 th  Anniversary! 150 th  Anniversary!

 Reithoffer Shows Inc. P. O. Box 1080, Gibsonton, FL  33534 (813) 422-0074 www.reithoffershows.com
 www.facebook/reithoffershows
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It has been

When you look back over the fair’s historical compilations, it’s interesting 
to read the documentations of the blood, sweat and tears that took place 
and continue to take place to make our nine-day event one of the best in 
the country.  We started from a mere two-day Cattle Show and Fair in 
May 1822 just to the east of Frederick, in the Monocacy River bottom at the place called
George Creager’s Tavern to the now nine-day county fair at 797 East Patrick Street in
downtown Frederick.

Over the 150 fairs, we’ve seen name changes. We’ve seen war. We’ve seen location changes.
We’ve see our gates closed for 50 weeks out of the year, opening only at fair time for
preparations and the fair itself.  We’ve seen influenza outbreaks.  We’ve seen date changes.
We’ve seen fire. We’ve seen the Great Depression. We’ve seen rain…hurricanes even.
We’ve seen fair cancellations.

And we’ve seen sunshine.  We’ve seen families and friends making memories and traditions.
We’ve seen exhibitors win.  We’ve seen individuals grow on their fair experiences.  We’ve
seen presidents visit us.  We’ve seen grandstand entertainment sellouts.  We’ve seen
weddings. We’ve seen buildings built. We’ve seen balloon ascensions. We’ve seen baseball.
We’ve seen 277 event days a year.  We’ve seen record crowds.

And to this day, we’ve seen agriculture as an industry that has and continues to serve
this county well.  It serves this fair well.  Agriculture is our heritage.  It’s our foundation.
It’s what this fair and others have been built and structured around.

It is our hope that this year, you’ll come to experience our fair in the way we know it
today.  Where all of our displays and exhibits, where all of our grandstand entertainment,
where all of our food, where all of our agriculture educational programs, where all of our
hospitality greets you!

A celebration where you and your family will create memories, traditions and gain
experiences in all that The Great Frederick Fair has to offer you!

James S. Grimes, President

150 FAIRS

celebrating the great event at

The Great Frederick Fair in 2012!

2012 OFFICERS
James S. Grimes, President
John E. Bare, Vice President
Robert W. Frank, Secretary

Maurice A. Gladhill, Treasurer
Becky Brashear, CFE

General Manager
Robert W. Fogle, Jr., CFE

Programs Manager

Mark Zeigler, Marketing Director

Colby D. Hubble
Nancy F. Keller

Dr. James E. McClellan
Jacob R. Ramsburg, Jr.

COUNSEL
George T. Horman

Anne Rollins

CHIEF MARSHAL
Thomas Smith

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
John E. Bare
John W. Bell

Charles B. Cramer
Clyde C. Crum

Joseph F. Devilbiss
Robert W. Frank

Maurice A. Gladhill
James S. Grimes
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Joseph C. Free

Kenneth Kefauver
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THE ROOTS OF THE FAIR (1822-1827)
In 1818, Maryland created its own state Agricultural Society and hoped to keep pace with the growing trends

and “innovations” in farming coming out of Europe and at home in places such as Virginia and the Carolinas.
The New England states were holding successful livestock exhibitions in places like New York and Massachusetts.

The Maryland Agricultural Society presented its very first Cattle Show and Fair in June 1821 at the Maryland
Tavern, four miles west of Baltimore on the Frederick Turnpike. It was a smashing success. Frederick County’s
tradition of high quality thoroughbred rearing was exemplified by a sweep of the top equine categories by 
Frederick residents.

The county’s fine showing at the state level helped
prompt local action in the formation of the Frederick
County Agricultural Society in November 1821. A
group of highly distinguished planters and farm owners
put together the organization’s bylaws and elected
William Elie Williams of Ceresville, as their president.
Williams was the builder and operator of the large
stone grist mill on the Liberty Road.

The Frederick County Agricultural Society quickly
made plans for its first Cattle Show and Fair on May
23rd and 24th, 1822 to immediately precede the
Maryland State Show.  This would be the second
agricultural fair held in the state, and the rationale
for the state’s date followed the planting of corn and
well preceded the season for tobacco planting.  Copying
the model of the state show, the Frederick County
Cattle Fair and Show also occurred adjacent a tavern
along the Frederick –Baltimore Turnpike, also known
as the National Pike.  Premiums distributed amounted
to $102 with highest premium going to best stallion ($15). 

After getting off to such a fast and confusing start,
the Frederick County Agricultural Society is said to
have “languished” and was in need of resuscitation in
order “to vie with sister counties in the means neces-
sary to accomplish the designs of such an institu-
tion.” The newly titled Cattle Show, Fair and Exhibi-
tion and Sale of Domestic Manufactures would be
held on May 26 & 27th, 1825 at the Monocacy Bridge
Hotel location. The event was heralded in the local
paper: “the exhibition having greatly exceeded their
anticipations, and excited a more general and lively
interest in the prosperity of the Agricultural Society.”  

The Cattle Show, Fair and Exhibition would be
held a final time at the Jug Bridge vicinity in 1826,
but a resolution by the Society dictated the 1827
event to be held in New Windsor on the land of Major
James Atlee. Either by design or not, the 4th annual
Cattle Show, Fair, and Exhibition would be held near
Liberty Town on May 30 and 31st, 1827. 
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After a run of four (or five) events in a six year
span, the Frederick County Cattle Show, Fair and
Exhibition was discontinued and would not return
for another 25 years.

The Rebirth of the Frederick County 
Agricultural Society

On January 12th, 1853, a small advertisement
in the Frederick Examiner newspaper placed by
members of the Farmer’s Club, organized in 1849,
announced an upcoming meeting, which respect-
fully invited “all who feel an interest in the
advancement of Agriculture” to attend. 

The First Exhibition of the Frederick County
Agricultural Society was held October 16-18th, 1853
and attended by thousands of eager visitors, far
exceeding the numbers imagined by the organizers.
The home for the newly revived cattle show, fair
and exhibition was the Frederick Barracks Grounds
on Cannon Hill.  As described in the Frederick
Examiner newspaper: The grounds were securely
enclosed and nearly surrounded by a line of stables,
stalls, pens and mews, for the protection and show
of stock. The old Barracks were used for offices and
exhibiting rooms for household goods and domestic
manufactures, and a spacious shed erected for the
arrangement of vegetables, fruits, grains, meats,
seeds, etc. Chicken coops and machinery and agri-
cultural implements comprised the middle area

and the lower division contained a plowing lot and
a horse ring, about 200 yards in circumference
with a judges stand in the center, from which towered
a lofty flag bearing the national banner. Upon the
stand Capt Burke’s brass band was stationed and
from time to time played the choicest pieces,
adding considerably to the gaiety and enjoyment of
the scene. The horse ring was constantly encircled
by a dense mass of spectators, fine ladies vying
with noisy men and boys for good points of view;
yet we believe all were gratified, and can safely say
equally surprised.

One year later, the second Annual Exhibition of
the Frederick County Agricultural Society took
place.  The B&O Railroad showed great endorsement
of the event by offering fair excursionists free round
trip tickets from all stations between Baltimore and
Piedmont. The same exuberance of the 1853 event
was again demonstrated in year two as it was 
estimated that 15,000 people attended the second
day alone.  The Fair featured a new wrinkle with an
Equestrian competition conducted by ladies.
Another highly touted aspect was the exhibition of
a recently completed lithographic entitled “View of
Frederick City, Maryland” with publisher John
Schofield on hand.  The 1854 Exhibition concluded
with an address from Dr. James Higgins, State
Agricultural Chemist. 

The Exhibition through the American 
Civil War and Reconstruction Period

In 1859, the Frederick County Agricultural Society
was given a respite from presenting it’s own event
as Frederick received the distinct honor of hosting
the 20th Annual Exhibition of the Maryland State
Agricultural Society from October 25-27, 1859.

Amidst the local and national excitement that this
event would have on the local citizenry, the State Fair
commenced at the Frederick Barracks grounds on
October 25th and dictated an excellent exhibition
with banner attendance. Hotels were filled and county
residents extended their hospitality, and also their
business goods and inventories, to throngs of tourists.

After a successful run of 8 years, Frederick County
would not host another Agricultural fair until 1868. 

In Spring of 1867, the Frederick County Agricultural
Society was reformed with the selling of 139 life
membership tickets.  After forming a special committee
to find a new permanent home for the Agricultural
Exhibition, the Society purchased 21 acres of land
from its Treasurer Gen. Edward Shriver and neighbor
William H. Falconer.  Bought for $4,500, these
properties were located about a half mile east of
Frederick on the north side of the Baltimore Turnpike.
Immediately, substantial buildings were erected and
a race course track was laid out. The Frederick
Agricultural Grounds came into being.
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The Ninth Annual Fair of the Frederick County Agricultural Society was
held October 12-15th, 1868. The return of livestock was accentuated with a
tremendous entry of cattle, sheep and poultry specimens. Fittingly, the guests
of honor were national Civil War heroes in the form of President Ulysses S.
Grant and Gen. William T. Sherman among other members of the Presidential
cabinet. The president’s visit on the 14th drew a larger than normal audience
as was expected, but this added to the greatest attended fair that the county
had ever seen.

President Grant and his party dined at the Fairgrounds and watched the
newest feature to the Frederick event…harness racing, a form of horse racing
in which the animals race at a specific gait (a trot or a pace) while pulling a
two-wheeled cart called a sulky.  

President Grant would keep his promise, and returned to Frederick and
the next fair in October of 1869.  In addition to bringing members of his 
cabinet, a host of former governors and the mayor of Washington DC, the 

President was accompanied by the United States Marine Band. From 
Frederick’s B&O Station on Market Street, the band headed a procession of
carriages that carried the distinguished visitors to the fairgrounds. The Pres-
ident would visit the fair for two days.  

A new amusement was added to the 1871 10th Fair with the addition of a
Slow Mule Race, boasting a premium of $50 for the slowest and most 
stubborn mule. A unique marketing ploy offered free admission to the 1871
exhibition to those entering the grounds between 11am-1pm and dressed in
masquerade costume, as a Carnival took place at noon. 

The Frederick Fair was really making a name for itself, offering the public
much more than the average Cattle Show it started as in 1822. More 
distinguished visitors made pilgrimages to see or participate in the festivities.
In 1871, the famed New York Tribune newspaper editor Horace Greeley delivered
the agricultural address at the fair, as he was a candidate for the presidency
at the time. 

In 1872, an Indian delegation with 
representation from 10 tribes visited 
the event.  In addition to those coming 
from Baltimore and Washington, trains 
were now bringing out of state tourists 
from Virginia and Pennsylvania and the 
railroads offered special fares to excur-
sionists. John W. Garrett, famed president 
of the B&O attended the exhibition of 
1876. Another president tied to the 
Civil War would visit the fair 1877. 
This was Rutherford B. Hayes, who 
had visited Frederick 15 years 
before…as a Lt. Colonel in the Civil War. 

“I have great pleasure in visiting for the first time the city of Frederick of which I have
heard so much during the period of the late rebellion, and which, too, stood up 
manfully for the maintenance of the whole Union. I expected to visit this city some years
ago but found myself unable to do so but now have found so many friends, and have been
gratified with what I have seen of your Fair and enjoyed of your hospitality, I hope at some
future time to visit you again.”

Ulysses S. Grant, October 14th, 1868

8
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Showmanship and Entertainment
By the late 1870’s, the fair had a firm reputation of being something more

than an agricultural exhibition of livestock, food crops and household 
handiwork. It was a true exhibition of local and national mechanized improve-
ments that defined the first and second industrial revolutions.  Demonstrations
and displays of the newest farming equipment had become a pillar of the fair event. 

However, the annual event had become much more than a collection of the
latest farming and household equipment, the annual event was pure enter-
tainment. It had gone from a hokey “cattle show” to “show business”.  People
were coming in droves as the Fair had graduated from a second decade of
existence that grew with the novelty of great keynote speakers and military
parades and drill demonstrations. 

1878 gave fairgoers a sideshow attraction that had teeth in it…literally…”as
an iron jawed showman displayed his dental grip in raising a thousand pound
barrel, bestrided by two able –bodied men, by the sheer power of his teeth and
lower jaw.”  Fakirs of all sorts were part of the spectacle. Wheels of fortune and
many other gambling and swindling devices did a lucrative business. Mean-
while, a minstrel troupe sang comical songs and told jokes as they weaved
through the throngs.  In 1879, Professor Dare would give daily tight rope per-
formances.  In addition to these “daring” feats and stupid human tricks, ani-
mal oddities came in the form of giant oxen, deformed cows and poultry, and
Red Jersey pigs.  A real-live chained cannibal (billed as the only one in captiv-
ity) was on display in 1885. Other amusements came about in the form of
shooting galleries, test of strengths and miniature race courses.

To bolster attendance, the 1881 event saw the first ever Children’s Day at the
fair. In addition, the main stage of the seating capacity of the grand stand was
doubled.  Now it could hold 2,500. The Premium Book (or advertising broadside)
of 1881 went as far to announce a tagline that would exemplify Frederick
County’s pride and cockiness regarding their extraordinary Cattle Show, now
in its 31st year: “Come to the Great Frederick Fair” (Newspaper Ad in 1883).

The Great Frederick Fair had to live up to its billing, now more than ever.
The 1885 exhibition featured Globeorama, which took visitors around the world
in twenty minutes for 5 cents, showing even the Civil War and Grant’s funeral
procession. The Wild West would soon come to Frederick. Pawnee Bill’s Historic
Wild West Show was the brainchild of Gordon Lillie.” His first show was here
in 1888, but more would follow in subsequent years and by 1896 the show had
grown to be named Pawnee Bill's Historic Wild West & Mexican Hippodrome.

The Great Frederick Fair Highlights of the 20th Century
Ballooning was a very popular spectacle at the Frederick Fairgrounds in

the early 1900’s, and the 1903 Great Frederick Fair featured a gentleman known
as the “Human Bomb”, who lifted from a hot air balloon, and when he reached
a certain height, fired several bombs, which blew up the balloon in the air, and
the “Human Bomb” parachuted to safety inside the fairgrounds property.

Though referred to in newspapers dating back to 1881, the fair used the
moniker “Great Frederick Fair” for the first time in its annual fair book in
1905.  The race track was rebuilt in 1906, and a new fence was added around
the perimeter of the track.  New stables were also built on the north side of
the fairgrounds.

The Fair Board approved the building of a baseball field on the northwest
corner of the grounds in 1903, to allow for other activities to held outside of the
fair itself.  By 1908, Frederick fielded its first semi-professional baseball club
at Agricultural Park.  This would be the precursor for the original Frederick
Hustlers, who would play here from 1915 to 1917, and 1920 to 1923 in the
Class D, Blue Ridge League.  The Hustlers, who leased the field from the Fair Board
from May 1 to October 1 each year, went on to win two league championships
at the fairgrounds property in 1915 and 1921.  In 1921, J. Paul Delphey received
permission to hold an annual motorcycle race on July 4th of each year, which
started the following year, and later became known as the Barbara Fritchie
Classic, which celebrated its 90th annual race in 2012.
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The  popularity of the fair, particularly the harness track racing in the region,
led to the construction of a new grandstand with a roof in 1911.  The grandstand
has made some minor revisions over the years, including an addition in 1929,
and celebrated its 100th year in existence last year. Interesting, the tunnel under
the race track was built in 1916, which allowed traffic to pass under the race
track into the infield

In the early 20th century, the fair was held annually in October of each
year.  During the Spanish Influenza outbreak that swept the country in the
fall of 1918, the Fair Board, on the advice of state health officials, and in the
best interest of public health and safety cancelled that year’s Fair, which had
been scheduled for October 22-25, 1918.

The growth of the fair led to the addition of an Agricultural Building in 1920,
and the Domestic Arts Building in 1922, which later became the Household
Building.  This latter building went over major renovations several years ago, and
is also currently referred to as the Null Building. The first light poles were
installed on the property in 1923.

By the 1934, the first night shows were performed during the fair.  In 1936,
a contract with WFMD was made for broadcasting Fair news and general
advertising.   In 1938, running horse races were eliminated in favor of the 
harness races.  A horse barn was built in 1939, and two cattle barns were
added the following year, with a third added shortly after.

The advent of World War II forced the cancellation of The Great Frederick Fair
in 1942 and 1943, due to war conditions.  During that time, the buildings on the
fairgrounds property were utilized by the Office of Price Administration for the
war effort.  The U.S. Government considered using the fairgrounds property as
a Prisoner of War encampment in 1944, but that met with little appreciable
success, and another former Fair property, the Hessian Barracks was used as
the POW encampment. 

By 1948, the popularity of the fair was still recovering the effects of the end of
the war, and that year the Fair Board approved to allow Machinery Row exhibitors
complimentary space in return for advertising the fair in all their advertising.

By the early 1950’s the price of admission to the grounds during the fair was
60 cents for the day. In 1952, General Dwight D. Eisenhower made an appearance
at The Great Frederick Fair, while running for President of the United States.
Eisenhower was eventually elected, and served two terms as President.  A new
surface was added to the stage floor in 1956, which opened the door to attract
better entertainment options during the fair, which has led to many major 
performers appearing at the fairgrounds for almost the past sixty years.

A new judging pavilion was erected on the northwest side of the property, just
in time for the 1954 fair.  The 4-H Building was built and opened in 1959. A bad
storm in 1961 caused damage to several buildings, which led to upgrades at

the fairgrounds, and three additional barns the following year.  The fair celebrated
its 100th anniversary in 1962, which featured a monkey and organ grinder,
who became a popular attraction at the fair for many years. 

The midway as we know today, came into fruition in 1960, when Amusements
of America brought the ferris wheel and other popular rides to the fair for the
next 32 years.  Today, Reithoffer Amusements has been providing the midway
entertainment at the fair.

Dr. James E. McClellan was elected to the Fair Board of Managers in 1966,
and is the longest serving member of the current Board, entering his 47th year
in 2012. Clyde Crum is the second longest current Board member, having
served since 1975. Nancy N. Hendricks was the first woman elected to the
Board of Managers in 1989.

The first Demolition Derby was held during the 1972 fair, which has been
an annual attraction each year since.  In 1988, the original Farm and Garden
Building was demolished to make additional room on south side of the property.

In 1992, the Maryland State Fireman’s Association held its 100th Anniversary
Celebration at the Fairgrounds in late May of that year.

City Streets, Country Roads, an internationally renowned agricultural 
program, was established by Becky Brashear, and served as the fair’s theme
in 1996.   The Great Frederick Fair, Inc. has received many state, national and
international awards and recognitions in the years since, making it one of the
most innovative and recognized agricultural fairs in the country.

The Great Frederick Fair, Inc.  was established in 1971, for educational,
scientific, agricultural and horticultural purposes.  Its activities encompasses
the exhibition of livestock and other agricultural  products, while encouraging
improvements in techniques of production and the development of better 
agricultural products through a systems of awards.

Even today, the fair serves as a showcase for agriculture and agriculture
education.  Once a year, the third week of September, exhibitors from Frederick
County, Maryland and surrounding areas, exhibit their prized livestock, farm
and garden, and handmaking goods.

Today, the Frederick County Agricultural Society still exists with 250 Life Members.

Sources: Christopher Haugh, Tourism Council
of Frederick County, Inc.; “The Great Frederick Fair – 
A History 1747-2004” by Ann Lebherz, Sarah Drenning
and Lorraine Nicklas, 2004; “Boys of the Blue Ridge –
The Early Years”, by Mark Zeigler, 2006.
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 WE SELL 
 RIFLES, SHOTGUNS ,  electronics, computers,

 tools, jewelry and more!
 Reputable and trusted dealer since 1948.

 Top prices paid on gold, silver, flatware and precious metal.

 Cole’s 
 Pawnbrokers
 Outlet

 301-662-1203 • 242 North Market Street  301-662-1203 • 242 North Market Street  301-662-1203 • 242 North Market Street 
 Hours: M, T, Th, 9-6; Fri. 9-8, Wed. & Sat. 9-5

 WE  WE  WE 
 SPECIALIZE IN  SPECIALIZE IN  SPECIALIZE IN 
 BUYING GOLD  BUYING GOLD  BUYING GOLD 

 & SILVER & SILVER & SILVER

 Lic# 110-02 Charles E. Cole, Jr.

 INTO 
 INTO 
 INTO 

 CASH!
 CASH!
 CASH!

 TURN YOUR JEWELRY,
 SCRAP GOLD, SILVER & COINS

 •  Since 1948

12731 Jesse Smith Road  •  Mt Airy, Maryland

HOPEVALLEYGOLF.COM

         301-865-0026

18 SPECTACULAR HOLES

 40
51

21

 $ 1 5
 monday-friday

 New Low Pricing 
 with golf cart

 $ 25
 Weekends

 & holidays
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President of the Board of Directors,
James S. Grimes had a life-long dream
to become a member of the Frederick
County Agricultural Society and The
Great Frederick Fair, Board of 
Managers, a dream that came true in
1983. He served his first term as
President of the Board of Directors in
1992 and 1993.

As a youngster, Mr. Grimes looked
up to the members of the Frederick
County Agricultural Society. In the
1960s he became a member himself.
An avid fairgoer all his life, Mr. Grimes
joined the society to ensure that the
objective to always strive to improve
the fair was fulfilled. He wanted to be
sure that every fairgoer got what they
came for at the fair – education about
Frederick County agriculture and to
have a good time.

Mr. Grimes is a member of the
Executive Committee, and chairman
of the Entertainment Committee. In
addition, he also serves on the Safety/
Parking/Security/Gate Operations
Committee. 

JAMES S. GRIMES
President

As a local business owner and life-
long fairgoer, John Bare is proud to
help preserve the Frederick County
heritage that The Great Frederick Fair
represents. Mr. Bare has been a
member of the Frederick County
Agricultural Society for more than 40
years, and joined the Board of Directors
in 2001.

Mr. Bare serves as the chairman
of the Off Season Rental and Machinery
Row committees. He is a member of
the Executive Committee, Marketing &
Sponsorship, and Safety/Parking/
Security Committees.

Through his business, Mr. Bare
has been a major contributor and
supporter of the fair’s programs and
initiatives, including the milking
facility. As a member of the Central
Maryland Farm Equipment Dealers
Association, he has been an exhibitor
on Machinery Row since the 1970s.

Mr. Bare feels that The Great
Frederick Fair is a viable part of the
Frederick community and hopes to
use his business experience to 
further help the fair attain its goals.
He particularly enjoys the agriculture
exhibits and the food during the fair.

JOHN E. BARE
Vice-President

Membership in the Frederick County
Agricultural Society runs deep in
Robert Frank’s family, back to the
early 1800s.  Mr. Frank has visited
the fair every year that he can
remember, except for military service.
He became a life member in 1970 and
joined the Board of Directors in 1989.
Mr. Frank served as president of the
Frederick County Agricultural Society
in 1996 and 1997. He serves as the
secretary of the board and chairman
of the Employment, 4-H and House-
hold committees.

Mr. Frank had one grandmother
that worked in the Farm & Garden
building and the other judged in the
household building, so the buildings
are favorite places for him on the fair
grounds.  His granddaughter, Emily,
works in the Farm & Garden building,
making her the 5th generation of his
family to work in that building.

For Mr. Frank it is an honor to
serve on the Board of Managers.
Although the fair has changed 
over the years, handing down the
traditions of The Great Frederick 
Fair to the next generation is very
important to him.

ROBERT W. FRANK
Secretary

Maurice A. Gladhill joined the
Frederick County Agricultural Society
in 1969, and was elected to the Board
of Directors in 1989. He serves as
Treasurer and chairman of the Planning
and Finance Committee.

Mr. Gladhill holds a BSBA from
Shepherd University, and has been
involved in various facets of agriculture
his entire life.  As a child Mr. Gladhill
recalls riding around the Frederick
fairgrounds on a small tractor with a
posthole digger attachment offering
to dig holes for a dollar a piece.  

He is the President of Gladhill
Tractor Mart, Inc. in Frederick and a
consistent participant in the Central
Maryland Farm Equipment Dealers
Association’s Machinery Row exhibit
at the fair.

He has served as a director of
F&M Bancorp since 1985, which is
now PNC Financial Services. He is a
past director, and a Board of Trustee
member for the Frederick YMCA. 
He is a member of the Frederick
County Farm Bureau.

Mr. Gladhill enjoys collecting and
preserving antique farm equipment and
spending time with his grandchildren.

MAURICE A. 
GLADHILL

Treasurer
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 CALL US TODAY! (301) 271-4704

 •   Spas & Accessories
 •   We service all makes & models
 •   Spa chemicals with  FREE DELIVERY!

 Order your new Hot Tub Cover &
 RECEIVE  FREE SHIPPING!

 14135 Graceham Road
 Thurmont, Maryland
 catoctinmtspaandtub.com 

 Say you saw it in the 150th Fair Tab
 Offer valid until 10-31-12

 240-629-8843
 502A Highland Street
 Frederick, MD  21701

 www.keithsautomotiverepair.com 

 Quality Automotive, Truck,
 and Heavy Duty Repair

 SEE YOU AT THE FAIR!

 40
70

97
 40

52
91

 CONGRATULATIONS
 T O  T HE  G REAT  F REDERICK  F AIR

 F OR  150 Y EARS   OF  F AMILY  F UN !

 13030 Old National Pike (Rt. 144) • Mount Airy, Maryland 21771
 888-244-6349 •  Chimnerysweepsofsherwoodforest.com

 We look forward to seeing you.
 C HIMNEY  S WEEPS   OF

 Chimney Sweeps of Sherwood Forest is proud to be a part 
 of this great tradition once again this year. Stop by and 
 see us between Hemp’s Meats and Machinery Row.

 With cold weather season right around the corner, we can 
 help you with everything from cleaning and maintenance 
 of your existing Wood, Gas or Pellet Stove, to installation 
 of a brand new updated system.

 Ask about our Fair Specials
 that could save you hundreds.

 Register to win great prizes!
 no purchase necessary

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
5:00-10:00pm

Adults & Children – FREE

SATURDAY, SEPT. 15 – SATURDAY, SEPT. 22
9:00am -10:00pm

Adults (11 yrs & up): $7.00
Children (10 yrs & under): FREE

MONDAY, SEPT. 17 – WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19
Senior Citizens, age 65+ admitted FREE until 3:00pm

FAIR FRIDAY (KID’S DAY) 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

All youth 18 & under admitted free until 5:00pm

Parking Information
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

$7.00 per vehicle inside fairgrounds
$5.00 per vehicle in Lots A-D

Admissions
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Pistol Annies
7:30pm

Presented by:
The Great Frederick Fair 

Saturday,
September 15th

Sunday,
September 16th

The Gaither Vocal Band
7:30pm
Presented by: Mountain Gate Family
Restaurants & WTHU AM 1450

Frederick County Tractor
Pull Night • 6:30pm
Presented by: Keith’s Automotive Repair

Monday, 
September 17th

Governor’s Day – State,
City & County Officials

Demolition Derby • 7pm
Presented by: South Mountain Collision & Auto Center

Wednesday, September 19th

Agriculture, Farm Family & Military Appreciation Day

Harness Racing • 1pm & Jousting Exhibition • 2:30pm

2012 GRANDSTAND EVENTS

The 150th Great Frederick 
Fair Parade • 6pm
Presented by: WHAG TV & 
BB&T–Frederick Underwriters

Horse Pulling Contest • 5pm

Friday, September 14th

Truck/Tractor Pull Night • 6:30pm
Presented by: Central MD 

International Trucks

Tuesday, 
September 18th
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Parade of Antique Cars
2pm

Thursday, September 20th

Old-Fashioned Day

Montgomery Gentry
7:30pm
Presented by: Bud Light
Concert Series

Friday, 
September 21st

Scotty McCreery 7:30pm
Presented by: 

Butler Tire South Side

Harness Racing & Kids Harness
Pedal Races • 1pm

Presented by: Key Sanitation

Fair Friday/Kid’s Day

Exhibition of 
Horse-Drawn 
Carriages/
Calvacade
2:30pm

Foreigner
7:30pm
Presented by:
Eagle 106.9 

Saturday, September 22nd

Advance Sale discount ride tickets available 
exclusively at participating area 7-Eleven & Sheetz stores, 

Burger King restaurants & BB&T Bank Branches.

Last day to buy is Friday, September 14th before 5pm!

MEGA-PASSES
$25 includes admission & unlimited rides for one person

on any one given day. Purchase exclusively at Weis Markets.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Pay-One-Price Coke® Day – Unlimited Rides 5pm-Close $25 

Special Bonus! Save $5 with Coke® product can.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Pay-One-Price Coke® Day Matinee – Unlimited Rides 10am-5pm $25

Special Bonus! Save $5 with Coke® product can.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Sesquicentennial Sunday 1:50pm-Close

Selected rides for just $1.50 with donation of a canned food product.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
$10 Buck Monday 2pm-Close

Unlimited Rides with the donation of canned food product.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Pay-One-Price Coke® Day – Unlimited Rides 2pm-Close $25 

Special Bonus! Save $5 with Coke® product can.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Carload Special

Admission, parking & unlimited rides 2pm-Close $50
*Max. 8 persons wearing seatbelts. Parking lot D only. No buses.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Pay-One-Price Coke® Day – Unlimited Rides 2pm-Close $25 

Special Bonus! Save $5 with Coke® product can.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Kids Day! All rides reduced by 1 ticket 10am-5pm

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Pay-One-Price Coke® Day Matinee - Unlimited Rides 10am - 5pm $25 

Special Bonus! Save $5 with Coke® product can.

Disclaimer: Pay-One-Price Coke Days do not include Fair gate admission or
parking.  Pay-One-Price wristbands will not be sold after 3pm on 9/15 and
9/22, however, they will be honored until 5pm on those days.  “Coke Day”
products include cans of Coke®, Diet Coke®, Coke Zero®, Minute Maid®,
Sprint®, Seagram’s Ginger Ale® and Tab®.

Ride Specials
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Becky Brashear oversees the facility's
day to day operations including fair
management and event schedules. She
earned her CFE certification from the
International Association of Fairs and
Expos (IAFE) in 1998.

Becky has given presentations and
workshops on the local, state, regional
and national levels, and has written
articles for the IAFE’s publication. She has
also judged many contests at the state
and National FFA Conventions, as well
as county and state fairs and 4-H events. 

She is currently Zone II Director of
the IAFE’s covering eight states from
Maryland to Florida, and serves on the
Maryland Agriculture Council, Frederick
YMCA’s Character Counts, the Strategic
Planning Committee at the Frederick
Church of the Brethren and the
Maryland Amusement Ride Safety
Advisory Board. Becky held leadership
roles with the Maryland Association
of Agricultural Fairs and Shows, the
Maryland Agriculture Council Inc.,
and Frederick County Farm Bureau. 

Becky freelances for Maryland Farm
Bureau’s MY Maryland Magazine, the
MidAtlantic Farm Credit’s LEADER
Magazine and the University of Mary-
land’s Momentum Magazine.

BECKY 
BRASHEAR, CFE
General Manager

Robert Fogle is the Programs Manager
at The Great Frederick Fair, Inc. He
has been with the fair for 16 years.
His responsibilities include overseeing
the computer operations associated
with ticket sales, livestock and building
entries. In addition, he oversees the
commercial space sales and works
directly with the fair’s educational
programs. Robert was involved in the
development of the first multi fair
entry system in partnership with The
Maryland State Fair. 

Mr. Fogle received his Certified Fair
Executive (CFE) designation from the
International Association of Fairs
and Expositions (IAFE) in 2004. He
serves on the IAFE’s Young Professionals
Initiative (YPI) and Concessions/
Commercial Exhibitors committee. 

Mr. Fogle is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maryland College Park with a
Bachelor of Science in Animal Science.
He is past president of the College of
Agriculture Alumni Chapter. 

He grew up in Frederick and was
involved in the 4-H/FFA programs in
the county and continues to remain
active with them through working with
his nieces and their sheep projects.

ROBERT W. 
FOGLE, JR., CFE
Programs Manager

Mark Zeigler joined The Great
Frederick Fair in January as Marketing
Director, and oversees the rentals
program  for the e-ventplex and sponsor-
ship, media and marketing.

Mr. Zeigler served 20 years in pro-
fessional baseball, working with the
Baltimore Orioles, Texas Rangers and
Philadelphia Phillies organizations. He
was the assistant general manager of
the first Frederick Keys Baseball Club in
1989, and worked with the club for 16
years. Once a national award winning
sports information director at the
University of South Carolina at Spartan-
burg (USC-Upstate), he is also licensed
in the health insurance and real estate
fields.  Mr. Zeigler is also a baseball
historian, concentrating on the history
of the original Class D, Blue Ridge
League, which played at the Frederick
Fairgrounds (1915-1923).

Mr. Zeigler has fond memories
attending many Great Frederick Fairs,
and is proud to part of this year’s 150th
celebration. He is a graduate of Salis-
bury (MD) University and Hagerstown
Community College. He is married to
the former Margaret R. Fox, and they
have two children, Gracie and Jacob.

MARK ZEIGLER
Marketing Director

Even though John Bell didn’t grow
up in Frederick County, he became
very involved with The Great Frederick
Fair as an adult through his children.
All four of Mr. Bell’s children exhibited
cattle at the fair through the Frederick
County 4-H program. 

He joined the Frederick County
Agricultural Society in 1975 and was
elected to the Board of Directors in
1983. Mr. Bell served as president of
the Frederick County Agricultural
Society in 1990 and 1991. He serves
as chairman of the livestock committee
and sits on the Farm & Garden, Poultry,
4-H, Facilities & Maintenance and
Farmers Market committees.

Although Mr. Bell enjoys all aspects
of the fair, he is especially proud of the
milking facility the fair added to promote
the dairy industry. During the fair,
hundreds of people stop to watch the
cows being milked, which provides a good
learning opportunity for young and old.

Mr. Bell has retired from dairy
farming, but still keeps busy assisting
his youngest son with his crop farming
operation. He is a member and past
president of the Frederick County
and Maryland Farm Bureau. 

JOHN W. BELL
Board Member

18
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The Great Frederick Fair in partnership 
with Weis Markets, Reithoffer Shows and 

the Religious Coalition for Emergency Needs
and the Community Action Agency, along

with our fair patrons CAN make a difference.
We CAN feed Frederick County’s hungry.

DROP-OFF LOCATIONS DURING THE FAIR:
The Plaza located between The Null 
Building (Bldg. 9) and Building 12.

Exceptions to this location:
Sesquicentennial Celebration

Sunday, Sept 16 from 1:50pm-close
Food cans will be collected for a $2 discount

on gate admission at Gates 1, 2, 3 & 4A.  The first
150 fairgoers to pass through the gates receive 
a handstamp for a free ride on the giant wheel.

Monday, Sept 17 • 2pm-close
Food cans will be collected and wristbands

issued for unlimited rides for $10 Buck
on Monday at the Plaza.

*Only canned items accepted:
meat, fruits, vegetables & soups.
At least one can per person minimum

to redeem special promotions.

Fill the Wheel
Canned Food Campaign

At the 150th Great Frederick Fair
September 14-22, 2012
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THE  GRAND RENTAL  EVENTS ’  

Community Tent
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
10:00 am – 8:00 pm
Presented by: The Frederick News-Post

KID’S EXPO
Featuring a Treasure Hunt for the Kids
(see page 25 for more information)

2:00 pm – Kids Zumba performed by Creative Fitness
4:00 pm – “Gravity Vacation” by Marshall Goodman-Wood
6:00 pm – Magician Steve Kish

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
1:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Presented by: The Great Frederick Fair  

FAMILY DAY
2:00 pm – Meet Keyote
3:00 pm – “The American Farm” by Conrad Weaver
6:00 pm – Magician Steve Kish

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Presented by: The Great Frederick Fair  

SENIOR EXPO
11:00 am – Free Blood Screenings by U.N.I. Urgent Care
1:00 pm – “Navigating & Negotiating the Health Care Maze” 

Presented by Paula Wilhelm,  Lorien - Mt. Airy

2:00 pm – “What is Congestive Heart Failure?”
Presented by Janet Kinney of FMH Home Health Care 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
10:00 am – 8:00 pm
Presented by: The Great Frederick Fair 

FOCUS FORWARD ON GREEN
Featuring Fort Detrick, Two Paws Up, M.O.M. and more

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 10:00am – 8:00pm
Presented by: The Great Frederick Fair 

PUBLIC SAFETY & HEALTH AWARENESS DAY
Featuring FCHD, Fort Detrick and free blood screenings
from U.N.I. Urgent Care

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
10:00 am – 8:00 pm
Presented by: Tourism Council of Frederick County

“THE CIVIL WAR COMES TO FREDERICK”
See the new movie on Frederick’s impact during 
the Civil War – Every hour on the hour.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 • 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

S.T.E.M. SHOWCASE – Showcasing tomorrow’s future
today in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
Sponsored by BB&T Frederick Underwriters & BB&T Bank

4-H Fashion Show: Featuring our Annual Frederick
County 4-H Fashion Show
2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Presented by: Frederick County 4-H Office

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
“LOCAL” MUSIC, BBQ & More • 12:00 pm – 8:00 pm

CarterQué BBQ Grilling Demonstration
12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT
Presented by: RelyLocal-Frederick and GEICO

Noon – Todd C. Walker (Folk/Rock)
1:00 pm - Freddie Long (Rock)
2:00 pm - Jon Jeffries & Keith Corley
3:00 pm – Dave & Bill Mott (Folk)
4:00 pm  - Jeff Taulton (Acoustic)
5:00 pm - Jukebox Underdogs (Folk/Rock)
6:00 pm - Brian Derek (Nostalgic Top 40)
7:00 pm - Safe Harbor (Acoustic Rock)

Located on the north end of the grounds immediately inside Gate 4A

Events are subject to change without notice. A daily events list is posted at www.thegreatfrederickfair.com.  
Announcements on the fairgrounds tell of the day’s activity, as well as flyers are available at the fair’s Guests Relations Centers.  
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As a local dairy farmer, Clyde
Crum took special interest in the 
fair and the role it played in 
promoting Frederick County agricul-
ture. He joined the Frederick County 
Agricultural Society in November
1974 to ensure that the agricultural
community was represented and
joined the Board of Directors in
December 1975.

Mr. Crum served as president of
the Frederick County Agricultural
Society, Inc. and The Great Frederick
Fair, Inc. in 1988-1989. He serves as
chairman of the fair’s Concessions
and Carnival committee.

Always an avid fair goer, Mr. Crum
decided to exhibit cattle as a 4-H’er at
the fair in 1945. Although he decided
not to continue showing cattle, his
love for the fair never faltered. 

His son now heads the family
dairy operation, allowing Mr. Crum to
“semi-retire.” He still helps around
the farm, and is a member of  the
Frederick County Farm Bureau and
the Grange.

CLYDE C. CRUM
Board Member

Joseph Devilbiss has always 
supported 4-H and believes that
agricultural education and preserva-
tion are important for Frederick
County and its citizens.

He worked many years for a local
construction company until he
started his own company, Joseph F.
Devilbiss Construction, in 1993. 
He brings to the board expertise in
construction and building mainte-
nance and knowledge of business and
finances.  He is the chairman of the
Facilities & Maintenance committee
and serves on the Finance, Budget &
Audit, Short & Long Range Planning,
Livestock, Personnel, Rentals and 
4-H committees.

His love of agriculture and farming
has led him to spend his spare time
farming. He owns 200 head of beef
cattle and owns and/or rents over
375 acres of farmland.

A big supporter of the 4-H, he is
an annual sponsor of the Memorial
Steer at the Frederick County 4-H Beef,
Sheep and Swine Sale and through
donations and service to the 4-H
Therapeutic Riding Program.

JOSEPH F. DEVILBISS
Board Member

A visit to The Great Frederick Fair
has been a constant in Nancy 
Hendricks life. She is very proud to
inherit her grandfather’s membership
in the Frederick County Agricultural
Society in 1963, and in 1989, she
was the first female board member
elected in the history of the agricul-
tural society and fair, and served as
president from 2000-2001.

Ms. Hendricks serves as chair-
person of several committees, but
her love is with the harness racing
and equine events. Her earliest
memory of the fair is as an eight year
old watching Ferdinand the Bull.
During the show, volunteers were
asked to come on stage. According to
Ms. Hendricks, she was up on the
stage before her mother realized she
had left her seat!

A retired elementary school principal,
she now spends her time raising 
and exhibiting Morgan horses. Ms. 
Hendricks is also past president of
the Maryland Association of Agricul-
tural Fairs and Shows. She serves on
the Maryland Agricultural Fair Board,
a position she has held since 2004. 

NANCY N. 
HENDRICKS
Board Member

Charles Cramer grew up on a
beef farm, became active in 4-H and
FFA, chose to become an agricultural
education / FFA teacher in Frederick
County, married Bonnie Wachter, has
two sons, Adam and Kirk, has seven
grandchildren and now is  retired to
tend his Polled Hereford cattle.

All of his life he has enjoyed 
visiting, judging, showing and best
of all, having students enter projects
in The Great Frederick Fair. Mr. Cramer
cherishes the fact that 4-H and FFA
can exhibit animals, plants, and
other agricultural projects giving
their friends and the general public
an opportunity to enjoy and learn
about the importance of agriculture.

Mr. Cramer looks forward to the
excitement of the fair each year. 
He enjoys the sites, sounds, food
and especially meeting old friends
and making new ones.  He is very
proud of the fair and very much
appreciates the importance it 
has in agricultural education in 
Frederick County.

CHARLES C. CRAMER
Board Member

22
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 BEST-IN-SN    W

 200, 700  & 900 SERIES

 Take Home 
 A Cub Cadet Today 
 & Take On Winter’s 
 Worst With Ease.

 H.C. SUMMERS, INC. H.C. SUMMERS, INC.
 3908 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson, MD 3908 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson, MD

 301-473-8302 301-473-8302
 GET SMART FACTORY FINANCING. GET SMART FACTORY FINANCING.

 406635 See dealer for details. See dealer for details.

 Top-Rated Equipment 
 To Take On Winter’s Worst

 Don’t Miss Out! 

     or more than 85years, Maryland &Virginia Milk Producers has been performing   
     well for local farm families by providing sound financial results and securing 
 Class I Milk Sales. As a regional cooperative, Maryland &Virginia members enjoy 
 cooperative control combined with competitive pay and comprehensive farm 
 friendly programs. Call us today to learn what we can do for you!

 F

 407200

 Serving the communities of Walkersville, 
 Frederick and the surrounding areas with 
 quality medicine and surgery since 1948. 

 Accredited in nutrition through 
 partnership with Hills Pet Food 
 and Purina Pet Food. We can design 
 an in-depth diet plan for any pet!

 Glade Valley Animal Hospital, Inc.
 2420 Monocacy Blvd., Frederick

 Jeffrey N. Head, D.V.M.  •  Stephen Derrenbacher, D.V.M.
 Tel: 301-663-5591  •  Fax: 301-663-5594
 www.gladevalleyanimalhospital.com

 Hours: Mon & Wed 7:30-7pm • Tue, Th & Fri 7:30-5pm • Sat 7:30-noon
 407687

 Offering comprehensive care, 
 including medical, surgical, 
 and state-of-the-art diagnostics,
 including laboratory services, 
 digital radiography & ultrasound.

 WE ALSO HAVE PET PORTALS
 Free online records access, 
 medication & appointment request!

 Glade Valley Animal Hospital, Inc. Glade Valley Animal Hospital, Inc.
 Providing

 Services to 
 The Great Frederick 

 Fair since 1948!

 Ceresville New Holland
 Providing agricultural machinery to the

 Frederick County and surrounding areas.

 (301) 662-4197
 8102 Liberty Road  ı  Frederick, MD

 www.ceresvillenh.com 
 40

63
11
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NANCY F. KELLER
Board Member

As a practicing veterinarian, Dr.
James McClellan was at the fair every
year tending to a number of the animals
on exhibit. He saw firsthand what the
Frederick County Agricultural Society
was doing to better the fair, and he
liked what he saw. When a member-
ship became available in 1957, he
decided to join and was elected to the
Board of Directors in July 1966.

Dr. McClellan served as president
of the Frederick County Agricultural
Society in 1977 and 1978. He is chair-
man of the legislative committee and
serves as a member emeritus on the
entertainment committee.

The Great Frederick Fair is a tradition
for Dr. McClellan. He remembers his
father purchasing a season ticket to
the grandstand, and he and his family
visited the fair every year.  

Dr. McClellan has remained active
in Maryland politics as a Frederick
County Alderman and also joined the
Maryland House of Delegates, remaining
there for 16 years. He has also lobbied
for the MD State Veterinary Medical
Association, Allegheny Power, and
the Frederick Surgical Center and 
is Chair of the Frederick County
Liquor Commission.

DR. JAMES E.
McCLELLAN
Board Member

Born and raised across the street
from the fairgrounds, Jacob Ramsburg
has the fair in his blood. In 1973, 
he followed in the footsteps of 
his parents and grandparents by 
becoming a member of the Frederick
County Agricultural Society.  He has
been a member of the Board of Directors
since 1986.

Mr. Ramsburg served as president
of the Frederick County Agricultural
Society and The Great Frederick Fair,
Inc. in 1994 and 1995, and served a
second term from 2002 to 2009.

Mr. Ramsburg and his family 
visited the fair every year that he can
remember. As a horse owner, he 
particularly enjoys watching the 
harness racing. The midway attractions
are also a favorite fair offering.

Although Mr. Ramsburg is a 
Frederick businessman, his heart
has always been on the farm. As a
child he spent much of his time 
helping his grandfather on the family
farm in the Thurmont area. 
Today, that farm has become a 
productive crop operation of which 
he is very proud.

JACOB R. 
RAMSBURG, JR.

Board Member

As a small child, Colby Hubble
attended the fair with her family and
learned to love every aspect of the fair.
She could always be found at the
horse barns spending time with her
grandfather, the late Mehrle Wachter,
who was the fair’s race secretary. 

Ms. Hubble, a Frederick County
native, developed a true appreciation
for the harness racing program. She
trains horses at the fairgrounds on a
daily basis year-round and races
horses at harness tracks in DE, VA,
PA, NY, and NJ.  

A graduate of Hood College with a
Masters Degree in Business Adminis-
tration, Ms. Hubble is a self-employed
Registered Sanitarian. She is a 
member of the United States Trotting
Association, the Maryland Standard-
bred Breeder's Association, and the
Cloverleaf Standardbred Owners
Association. As a member of the
Frederick County Agricultural Society
Board and the fair board, Ms. Hubble
utilizes her various skills to assist in
promoting and maintaining the tradi-
tions of The Great Frederick Fair. She
serves as chair of the fair’s Marketing
and Sponsorship Committee.

COLBY D. HUBBLE
Board Member

Nancy Free Keller is a native of
Frederick County, and a Life Member
of The Frederick County Agricultural
Society, Inc. since 2007.  Elected in
April 2010, she is the newest member
to the Fair Board.

Nancy has been involved in the beef
cattle industry since being in 4-H
showing cattle at the fair, and regional
and national shows. A science
teacher by trade, she and her family
own and operate Windy Hollow 
Growers, and are vendors at area
Farmers Markets.  

A director of the Frederick County
Farm Museum, Nancy is also a
member of the New Midway Volunteer
Fire Department, and the Frederick
County Farm Bureau.

Mrs. Keller’s goal is to continue
her father, Joseph C. Free’s  work to 
promote The Great Frederick Fair.
Her earliest recollection of the fair
was walking through the beef cattle
exhibits with her family, and her
grandmother entering her chocolate
fudge in the Household Building. 
A multi-generational fairgoer, she
hopes to pass her interest in the fair
to her grandchildren. 
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 N OW  O PEN N OW  O PEN N OW  O PEN
 PUBLIC WELCOME

 Monday-Friday: 6:30am-5:30pm
 Saturday: 8:00am-12:00pm

 8709 Fingerboard Road
 Frederick, MD 21704

 301-363-8025 301-363-8025
 FrederickSupply.com

 40
70

84

 Shovels • Rakes 
 PPE • Pumps

 Wheel Barrows
 & Attachments

THE GREAT FREDERICK FAIR 

Treasure Hunt

Children 12 & under 
can stop by 

The Frederick News-Post 
booth located in the 
Community Tent on 

Saturday, September 15 
from 10:00 am-6:00 pm 

and pick up a
treasure map.

8 Locations 
to Find!
Prizes for all 

completed cards!
First 10 completed 

cards filled & returned 
get a special prize pack!
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Randy Wiles
Maintenance

Dennis Sharitz
MaintenanceAlice Stevens

Office Manager/Receptionist

Susan Summers
Ag Education

Donnie Grant
Maintenance Supervisor

Anne Rollins is a lifelong resident
of Frederick County and attending
the Great Frederick Fair has been a
lifelong family tradition.   

She has been a Life Member of the
Frederick County Agricultural Society
since 2007.  Ms. Rollins is an attorney
with Miles & Stockbridge, P.C. in
Frederick. She has served as legal
counsel to the Agricultural Society
since 2009.  

Growing up as a child, she always
looked forward to spending “Fair
Day” at the fair with her friends from
school. She also looked forward to
her annual visits to the fair with her
family. Fond childhood fair memories
include seeing and petting the 
animals, playing on the tractors on
Machinery Row, finding the Queen
bee in the honeybee hive, watching
Jack Kochman and his “Hell Drivers”,
the motorcycle riders on the “Wall of
Death” and the Demolition Derby,
riding on the Double Decker Ferris
Wheel, and delicious dinners at the
various fire company and church
tents.  She still enjoys all the fair has
to offer, especially the livestock and
agricultural exhibits and attending
all of the concerts. 

The Great Frederick Fair still
plays a very important part in Ms.
Rollins’ life.  She regularly attends
the fair every year to support the
agricultural roots and heritage that
are so important to Frederick County.

ANNE ROLLINS
Counsel Member

George “Tim” Horman was born
and raised on a family farm in the
Buckeystown area of Frederick County.
A Life Member of the Frederick County
Agricultural Society, he is a member
of the Frederick Farm Bureau.

An active member in Frederick
County community, he is currently a
member of the Board of Directors of
the Frederick Brick Works Inc., and
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

He is a partner in the Frederick
law firm of Offutt, Horman, Burdette
and May P.A.   His law firm currently
represents The Great Frederick Fair,
and Tim feels honored to work with
the Board, and staff as they continue
to work to educate agriculture
through fair activities.

Tim enjoys dipping ice cream at
the Frederick County Farm Bureau’s
Dairy Bar.

Tim and his wife Joan, feel they
have a real connection with the Fair
and the 4-H programs in Frederick
County through fond memories of
their three children showing their
animals each year.  He hopes to
enrich his four grandchildren with
the same traditions in the future.

GEORGE “TIM” 
HORMAN

Counsel Member
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 H. B. DUVALL, INC
 901 E. PATRICK ST.

 FREDERICK, MD 21701
 WWW.HBDUVALL.COM

 301-662-1125

 0% FOR 60 MONTHS 1 0% FOR 60 MONTHS 1

 Ex3200
 COMPACT TRACTOR

 With the Yanmar Ex3200 compact tractor you get the power and durability other 
 tractors wish they had. With our Performance Link Technology®, only Yanmar 
 manufactures the engine, transmission, and axles. Because we make them together, 
 they work together. So the 32.0 hp direct-injection diesel engine works in perfect 
 harmony with the three-range hydrostatic transmission to deliver the power for both 
 travel speeds and hard pull applications like towing.

 ( 1)   RATE INFORMATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR EXTENSION OF CREDIT. ALL TRANSACTIONS ARE SUBJECT T O CREDIT 
 APPROVAL AND SUCH OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS WE MAY REQUIRE IN OUR SOLE DISCRETIONS. ALL RATES, T ERMS AND 
 CONDITIONS SUBJECT OT CHANGE BY AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC WITHOUT NOTICE.  RATES APPLICABLE TO NEW  YANMAR COMPACT 
 TRACTOR EQUIPMENT. MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN BASED ON A RATE OF 0% FOR 60 MONTHS.  ACTUAL RETAIL PRICES A RE SET BY DEALER 
 AND MAY VARY. TAXES, FREIGHT, SETUP AND HANDLING CHARGES MAY BE ADDITIONAL AND MAY VARY. MODELS SUBJ ECT TO LIMITED 
 AVAILABILITY. OFFER ENDS 9/30/12.  NOT AVAILABLE WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. *Actual retail prices are set  by dealer and may vary. Taxes, freight, setup 
 and handling charges may be additional and may vary. Models subject to limited availability. **See y our local dealer for limited warranty details and information. 
 Certain restrictions apply.  The 2012 Yanmar 30-Day Buy-Back Program applies to products purchased b etween 11/1/11 and 12/31/12 and is subject to certain 
 conditions and limitations. For complete detail on complimentary maintenance package, visit a dealer  near you.   As rated by engine manufacturer. 
 Specifications and programs are subject to change without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inve ntory and/or unit specifications.
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The 4th Annual Decorate the Town Contest, in conjunction with the
Downtown Frederick Partnership, features downtown Frederick 
merchants, who have decorated their storefronts to celebrate the fair’s
rich history and, in most cases, also display the outstanding creativity
of the seventeen milk cans that were decorated and submitted for the
150th Milk Can Contest.

Vote for your favorite milk can through the Fair’s Facebook page.
Voting runs September 1-15, 2012.

• Top three milk cans will receive cash prizes, including $500
for first place! 

• Milk cans will be auctioned off during the Maryland State 
Auctioneers Bid Calling Competition at the fairgrounds in 
Building 18 on Sunday, September 16 at 2pm.  

• Proceeds benefit The Great Frederick Fair’s Agricultural
Education programs.
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 Quality Products & Competitive Prices

 Beef Sides & Quarters Raised on our Own Farm
 Pigs for BBQ

 Fresh Chicken & Pork
 Seafood & More

 Come see our hanging beef!

 3740 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson, MD 21755
 (301) 473-5700 • www.hempsmeat.com

 406530

 Hemp’s Meats Inc.

 Since 1849
 Full Service Country Butcher Shop

 24 Hour Emergency Service
 Affordable

 Reliable

 Residential  •  Commercial  •  Industrial
 Licensed & Insured

 301-662-0144
 700 N. East St. • Frederick, MD 21701

 406528

City Streets, 
Country Roads

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
3 PM

Decorated Wagon Parade Contest 
Deck out your little ones and their

wagons in their finest for the 
decorated wagon parade and contest.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
3 PM

Stick Horse Workshop Contest 
Children ages 1-10 will have the chance

to make their own stick horses.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
3 PM

Kid’s Pedal Pull on Machinery Row

For more details and registration:
www.thegreatfrederickfair.com

EXHIBITION
AT THE GREAT FREDERICK FAIR
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 M ARK  M OLER  S TUMP  G RINDING
 301-992-5663

 Commited To Saving You Money!
 Here Are Just A Few Reasons 
 Why You Should Choose Us:

 FREE ONSITE ESTIMATES
 You can depend on our service
 Low Prices and Friendly Service
 Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed!

 $ 299! $ 299!

 ANY TREE OR 
 STUMP REMOVAL

 25 % OFF

 WE BEAT or 
 MATCH ALL 

 PRICES!  Clean the front, side & back of Home Siding, 
 PLUS CLEAN YOUR DECK!  40

73
64

 EXP. 12/31/12

 �
 �
 �
 �
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 Professional Auctioneers & Appraisers
 Since 1972

 7704 Mapleville Road • Boonsboro, Maryland 21713

 James G. Cochran
 CEO/Auctioneer

 Thomas E. Bikle
 Director of Marketing / Real Estate

 Go Green Go Green

 Repairing is Recycling Repairing is Recycling

 45-L Waverley Dr., Frederick (next to Frederick Motor Co.)

 301-663-1799
 Mon. 9-8, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-1

 Serving The Community for over 113 Years

 Shipley’s TV Shipley’s TV
 SALES & SERVICE

 There’s No Better Way To Recycle  There’s No Better Way To Recycle 
 than to Have it Repaired than to Have it Repaired

 TC-P55ST30 Plasma
 50” or 60” Class VIERA 

 Series Plasma

 YOUR  LOCAL  DEALER

 • New TV & Antenna Sales
 • Repair All Brands of TV
 • Repair DVD players
 • Repair Stereo Systems
 • Repair Receivers
 • Repair Subwoofers

 • Authorized Direct 
 TV Installers

 • Sell and Program 
 scanners

 406648

 We Repair 
 All Brands of TVs.

 We Do Antenna 
 &  Satellite 

 Installation and 
 Repairs

 Congratulations on 150 Years!
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 You’ll find it here!

 We care about our 
 customers - We Make 

 Service A Breeze!

 Whatever happened to good,
 old fashioned customer service?

  R  &  R G ARAGE
 5415 Yukon Ct. Suite G

 Frederick, MD
 301- 371-6759

 Open Mon - Fri
 7:30am - 5:30pm

 “The Shop That Doesn’t Suck”

 405357

Visitors of all ages will have 
the opportunity to explore the

fair with “Spuddy Buddy” 
and learn about the five 

major senses and how they 
are used at the fair.  

Pick up your “Spuddy Buddy”
activity card and map

at any of the fair’s 
Guest Relations Centers.

MEET AND TOUR THE
GREAT FREDERICK FAIR WITH

Spuddy Buddy

Presented by:
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